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Snap-on Tool of the Month:  
Heavy Duty Specialty Tools  

 

Sockets That Will “Impact” Your Performance and Productivity 
 
KENOSHA, Wis. – September 22, 2009 – Heavy duty jobs need tough tools. Snap-on has five 
heavy duty specialty impact sockets that will save time and help get the job done right the first 
time. 
 
“Snap-on’s heavy duty specialty tools are designed to make the most challenging jobs easier for 
service technicians,” said Scott Amundson, product manager for Snap-on.  “By utilizing Snap-on’s 
specialty impact sockets, you will see a noticeable increase in productivity that can lead to a 
noticeable increase to the bottom line.  Get the job done right with the right Snap-on tools.” 
 
Snap-on’s heavy duty specialty impact sockets include: 
 
¾” Drive 12-Point ¾” Impact Socket (IMFDL242) 

• For Caterpillar head bolts and Detroit Diesel main bearing cap bolts.  Designed to remove 
the Caterpillar head bolts (C12, C15, C16 and 3406E) where the front two and back two 
head bolts are positioned under the valve covers.  Also works on Mercedes Benz MBE904 
and MBE906 2007 and newer EGR engines for 19 mm head bolts. 

 
12-Point ½” Drive ½” Impact Socket (S6197) 

• For heavy duty drivelines that have half-inch fasteners found on Kenworth, Peterbilt and 
many more heavy duty applications. 

 
12-Point ½” Drive ½” 12 mm Impact Socket (S6200) 

• For old and new generation Detroit Diesel engine cam bearing cap bolts. The newer Detroit 
Diesels use longer cam bolts where the S6200 will work on both the old and newer cam 
bolts.  

 
¾” Drive 12-Point 20 mm Impact Socket (IMMD202B) 

• Designed to remove the head bolts on Caterpillar engines (C7, C8, C9 and C10). 
 
¾” Drive 12-Point 17 mm Impact Socket (S6217) 

• For head bolts on heavy duty trucks and buses with Mercedes Engine MBE900. 
 
Customers can find out more about Snap-on’s heavy duty specialty tools by contacting their 
participating Snap-on franchisee, visiting www.snapon.com or by calling toll free 877-SNAPON-2 
(877-762-7662).  
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About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer 
and marketer of tools, diagnostics and equipment solutions for professional users. Product lines 
include hand and power tools, tool storage, diagnostics software, information and management 
systems, shop equipment and other solutions which are used by technicians and professionals at 
vehicle dealerships and repair centers and in the marine, powersports and aviation industries.  
Snap-on Tools is one of the largest non-food franchise companies in the world, selling its products 
through more than 4,500 franchisees worldwide and through company-direct sales and over the 
Internet. Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 1920, is a $2.9 billion, S&P 500 company 
located in Kenosha, Wis. with operations throughout the world.  For additional information visit 
www.snapon.com.              
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